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I. The original Indictment against l!dephonse Halegekimana, Tharcisse Muvunyi, 
and lde!phonse Nizeyimana was confirmed by Judge Yakov Ostrovsky on 2 Fe~ruary 
2000.' Tharcisse Muvunyi was arreoited on 7 February 2000, Ildephonse Hategekimana 
was arrested on 16 February 2003, while ldelphonse Nizeyimana remains at large 

2. On l l December 2003, the Prosecutor was granted leave to sever Mr. Muvunyi 
from the original Indictment and ordered to file a separate indictment against hirn.

2 
Mr. 

Muvunyi was subsequently tried and convicted, and his appeal is pending before the 
Appeals Chamber.' 

3. A pre-trial Chamber subsequently granted the Prosecutor leave to sever 
Ildephonse Hategekimana from the original Indictment and amend the Indictment against 
hirn. 4 On 9 November 2007, Mr. Hategekimana made a further appearance following the 
filing of the Amended Indictment on 1 October 2007. He pleaded not gwlty to all 
charges. 

4 According to the Amended lndictmenl, Mr. Hategekimana was a Lieutenanl m the 
Forces Armie.s Rwandaises CFAR") and the Commander of Ngoma Military Camp in 
Butare Pr,ifect~re. The Amended lnd!ctment charges Mr. Hategekeiroana with genocide, 
or ahcrnativcly, complicity in genocide, as well as murder and rape as crimes against 
humanicy. Re is charged with indi,'idual responsibility for the crimes pursuant to Article 
6(1) of the !CTR Statute, as well as for having failed to prevent or punish his the crimes 
of his subordinates of which he knew or should have known, pursuant to Article 6(3) of 
the Statute. 

5. Specifically, Mr. Hategekimana is alleged to have ordered, instigated, or 
otherwise aided and ahened his subordinate soldiers at Ngoma Camp to attack civilian 
Tutsi at various locations in Butare Town, and to have failed to prevent them from, or 
punish them for, commitling such acts. He is also alleged 10 have planned such attacks, to 
have distributed weapons to facilitate them, and to have personally !ed a number of the 
attacks, which resulted in the killing of spe..:ified individuals. ln additlon, he is alleged to 
have raped, and to have ordered his subordinates to rape, Tutsi women. 

' The Pro,ecuro, v. Tharc,sse Muvuny, er al., c.,,e No. ICTR-00-'i'i-!, Decision to Confirm the lndic,mei,1 
(TC). 2 Februory 2000. 
'Muvuny, et al., Case No ICTR--00-55-1, Decision Regarding the Pro,ecutor's Motion for Leave lo SevOT 
an lndtctrncnt aod for O,recnm,s an the Tnal ofThardsse M•vuny, (TC), J l Dccemh<-r 2003. 
' The Prosec1</or v, ll•orcuse Muwnyi, Case No. ICTR-00-55A-T. Judgemwt ilild Sentence (TC), datod 12 
September 2006 
• Decmon on the Pro,ecutor', Application for Severance and Leave to Amend the Indictment of 
lddphonse Hategekimano, 25 September 2007 ("Severance and Amendment Decision 'l, In thot Decision, 
the Chamber noted that the Ptosccuhon no1>1 bebeved Udephonse to be lhe proper spelling of :.Ir. 
Haiegek,mana's first name, and ,ulhori,ed the lnd,ctmeTit to be so om .. ded, 

The J',ru€CIJlw v Haleyek,maM, Case :So ICTR-00.551!-Rl lb;, 224 
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Decision oa Pms,c"tor's Request/or Referral ofihe Case of 1/dephonse 
Halegelmnana to Rwaada 

1 9 J"ae 2008 

Prruecwor's Request for Referral to Rwanda Pursuant to Rule 11 bis of the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence' 

6. The Proseculor bas requested that Mr. Hategekimana's case be referred to the 
authorities of Rwanda for adjudication before a Rwandan court pursuant to Rule 11 bis.• 
In accordance with Ru!e 1 ! bi. (A), the President designated a Trial Chamber !O decide 
the Referral Request, comprising Judges Khalida Rachid Khan, presiding, Asoka de 
Silva, and Emile Francis Short.1 

7. Toe Chamber rendered several interim decisions authorizing the Republic of 
Rwanda, the lnternalJ.onal Criminal Defence Anomeys Association ("!COAA"), the 
AssociQ/ion des Amcats de la Defence ("ADAD"), and Human Rights Watch ("HRW'') 
to file submissions in relation to the Referral Request as amicus curiae pursua111 to RWe 
74, a11d authorizing the Parties to file additional submissions in response.1 As a result, 
there are several submissions to consider in addition to the Referral Request itself.' 
Se,eral of the submissions include lengthy annexes, 

' Unless sped6ed otherwise, all Rule, referred to in this Detision are from the Rules of Procedure and 
hidetlce. 
' Prosecutor's Request for ,he Refern,l of the Case of (delphonse Hategekimana to Rwanda Pursuant to 
Rule JI bis of the Tnbuna]'s Rules of Procedure and Evidence, filed 7 September 2007 {"Referral 
Request"). 
' Desig,,ation of a Trial Chamber for the Referral of the Case of ldefvhonse (sic) !Jategekimana to Rwanda 
(President), 2 October 2007. 
'Dedsion on Requests by the Repubhc of Rwanda, the Kigali Bar Asse>eiation, the lCDAA, and ADAD 
for Leave to Appear and ~lake Submissions as Anuci Curiae, 4 December 2007 ("fi,,t Amicw C"n'ae 
PcCISion"), Decision on Amico, Requests and P<mding Defence Motions and Order for further 
Subm,s,ions (TC), 20 March 2008 (the "20 l,111tch 2008 Deci,ion'1; Dec,sion Oil Defence Requesl for 
Recons,deralion and Prosecunon Requ<Sl for E"ension of Time and Orde,- Regardmg the Am,ous Curiae 
Subm1s,ion, of the ICDAA and the Klgah Bar As,oc,anon (TC). 30 Apnl 2008. 
' Reponse de La Defense a: Prosecutor•, Request forthe Referral of the Case ofldelphonse Hategekimana 
to Rwanda Pursuant to Rule 11 bi, of the Tnbunal's Rule, of />rucedure and Evidence, filed 19 O<,ccmba 
2007 {"Defence Response"), Prosecutor's Reply lo the Defence', Response 10 the Prooe<ulOr's Request for 
rhc Refern,l of the Case ofHategek1mana lo Rwanda, filed! I January 2008 ("Pmse<unon Reply")· Amkus 
Curiae Brief of the Republic of Rwanda in the Maner of an Appl1cotion for the Refen-al of the ,hove cas, 
to Rwanda pursuant ro Rule 11 bis, drculat,d 10 January 2008 ("Rwanda's Subm,.,;ion,"); Reponse de ]a 
Defen<e au MOmoh-e Amicus Cunae du Rwanda Prodmt le 10/0112008 en Soutien a la R.equOtc de 
,\.fon,ieur le Procureur en Date du 07109t.l007 Rel•live au Renvoi de l'acte d'accusaoon de ]'Accuse 
!ldephonse Haregekimana au Rwanda, filed 2 April 200S ("Defence Response 10 Rwanda's Submi.,;ions"), 
Reque,t for Leave to Appear as Ami cw Curiae Pumwu to Rule 74 of the ]CfR Rules of Procedur, and 
Evidence. filed 27 Febn,ary 2008, HRW's picrposed am,cw brief wos annexed to its request ("HRW's 
Onginal SubnnssionS'), Further Submissrnn< as Amicus Cunae ,n Response to Queries from the Chamber 
filed 10 April 2008 ("HRW's Further Submission,"); Bnef of Amicus Cun"ae, International Cnm,nai 
Defence A~omey,< Associotion (lCDAA), Concerning the Request for Refern,\ of lldephorue 
!lategek,mana to Rwanda Pursuant to Rule I\ bLS of 1he Rules of Procedure and Evidence, filed 7 J,,lay 
2008 ("lCDAA •, _Submissions"); ICfR-ADAD Submissions as Amicu.s Curiae, circulo<ed 11 Apn 1 2008 
("ADAD's Subrmss,ons"); Prosecutor's Consolidated Response to "Bnef of Human Rights Watch as 
Amicus Curiae" and "funher Submissions as Amie,,., Cunae in Response to Quenes from the Chamh<:r" 
"Brief of Am,cw Cur,ae, lnternanonal C,im,nal Defence Lawyers (sic) Associat,on, Concemmg th~ 

The Pmsecutor Y Hategeb:mana, Case No ICJR-00-.l5B-Rll Ns 3/24 
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DISCUSSION 

Preliminary Matter. Referral of the On'gjrw.1 or Amended Jn.diclment? 

19 Jua, ]Ol}[J 

8. The Prosecutor filed the Referral Request on 7 September 2007, shonly before the 
pre-tnal Chamber delivered the Severance and Amendment Decision. The Defence 
submits th.al, as a result, the pending Refe:rral Request cannot be granted because \I seeks 
refenal of an Indictment that no longer forms the basis of the Prosecutor's case against 
Mr. Hategekimana. 

9. The Chamber is not convinced by the Defence's argument. A Trial Chamber 
considering referral should n:!y on the most recently confirmed, or operative, 
indictment.'° Confirmation is part of the amendment process pursuant to Rule SO (A)(ii). 
The Chamber therefore considers that the Amended Indictment is the most recently 
confirmed, or operative, indictment in this case and it is therefore relied upon as the basis 
of the Referral Request. 

Rule 11 bis 

IO Pursuant to Rule 11 bis and the jurisprudence of the Appeals Chamber, a 
Chambu may order referral to a State that has jurisdiction over the crimes of the accused, 
and is willing and adequately prepared lo accept the case. 11 Prior lo ordering referral, a 
Chamber must be satisfied that the accused will receive a fair tnal in the courts of the 
referral State, and the death penalty will not be imposed or carried out." 

11. The ultimate decision on whether to refer is left to the discretion of the 
Chamber. 11 The Chamber may consider whatever information it reasonably feel~ it needs 

R<quest fur Refcrnl of l!do,,h<>n<e flalegekmiaw to Rwanda" and '"!CTR-ADAD Submissions as Amicw 
C"rrne••. filed 14 May 2008 ("Prosecutor's Consohdated Response to ,tm,d") 
" See l'he Pro.,ec•tor v. Milan Luk<t and Sred,,je lukit. Ca.se No IT-98-32-l-ARl lb,., I, Dec,s,on on 
Mil.an lukie Apf'C"l Rega,ding R.efernl (AC), JI July 2007, para, 12 (<iting n;, Pro,ecu/or v. Savo 
Todov,i:, Case No. IT-97-2511-ARI lbu,I, Dec,s,on on Rule 11 b,s Referral (AC), 2l febnrary 2006, para, 

"' '' Rule 11 bis (A): The Proseci;ior v. Michel Bagaragrrza, Case No. ICTR-2005-&6-ARl lbl.S, Decision on 
Rule 11 b,s Appeal (AC), 30 August 2006. para 8 ("Bagaragaza Appeal Deci,ion'"), The Appeals Chamber 
of the /CTI' has ruled that, despite the possibility of a strict k•lual r,:admg of Rule 11 bis (A) to the 
contrary, those States m whose territory th• cnmes were committed and/o,- in which the accused """ 
arrested must also be willing and adequ•tdy prepared 10 acoept the case. See The Proseci;ro, v. Radowur 
Stanko-.,,,;, Case ;>lo !T-96-2312-ARI I bis.l, Decmon on Rule 11 bis Referral (AC). J September 2005, 
para 40 ("Stankovic Appeal Demi on"). !CTR Rule 11 bis (A) is, in n:lovont part, ,dmlical to !CTY Ruic 
11 bi, (A). 
"Rule ] I bis (C); In contrast to its ]CTY counterpart, !CTR Rule 11 b,s d<>es not require the Chamber lo 
oonSJdet \he "gravity of the crimes charged and the level of respons,bility of the accused." See !CT'Y Rule 
11 bu(C), 
1' See e g._ Bagaraga,.a Appeal Dm,ion, para. 9. 

The Prosecuu;r v Ho1egek;ma,,a, Case No. !CTR-00-55B-RI I be; 4124 
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so long as the Ill formation assists it in detennining whether the procecdmgs following the 
transfer will be fair. 

14 

Jurisdictior,, WiJ/ir,gr,ess, ar,d Adequacy of Preparatior, 

12. To determine whether a State is adequately prepared to accept a case, a Trial 
Chamber designated pursuant to Rule 11 b,s must consider whether the referral S~te has 
a legal framework which criminalizes the alleged conduct of the accwed and proVJdes an 
adequate penalty structure. 15 

13. Rwanda expressed that it 1s willing to accept transfer of the case of Mr. 
Hategeklmana by letter of the Prosecutor General of Rwanda addressed to the Prosecutor 
of the Tribunal." 

Junsdict,on 

14. It is not contested that Rwandan courts have personal jurisdiction over Mr. 
Hategekimana, because, according to the Amended Indictment, he was a Rwandan 
national whose alleged crimes were committed in Rwanda. 1' 

15. The Prosecutor and the Rwandan authorities submit that Rwanda has subject 
matter jurisdiction over the alleged crimes of Mr. Hategekimana. HRW submits that this 
is not certain, noting that Article 105 of Rwanda's Organic Law 1612004 of 19 June 2004 
Establishing the Orgamzarion. Compe/ence, and Functioning of Gacaca Cour/s ("2004 
Gacaca Law") expressly abrogated the Organic Law of 30 August 1996 on the 
Organization of 1he Prosecution of Offences Constiluting Genocide or Crimes Against 
Humanity Comm/tied Since l October 1990 ('·1996 Genocide Law"}. HRW submits that, 
since the abrogation of the 1996 Genocide Law, there is no law in effect in Rwanda 
defining the crimes with which Mr. Hategekimana is charged. 

16. Mr. Hategekimana is charged with genocide and crimes against humanity. The 
Prosecutor and the Rwandan authorities suggest several bases for subject matter 
jurisdiction over these crimes, of which the 1996 Genocide Law is only one Primary 
amongst these are the Genocide Convention of 1948 and the four Geneva Conventions of 
1949, as well as the additional protocols of 1977, all of which were binding on Rwanda 
prior to 1994. 13 The Rwandan Constitution of 200:J ('·constitution") states that ratified 

"Sian!osiC Appeal D<ci,ion, pora 50, 
'' See e g • Bogaragaza Appeal Decision, pau. 9 (citations omitted}. 
" Referral Roques~ Annex A: Letter from Manin Ngoga, Prosecutor General of Rwanda, to Hassan B. 
)allow, Prosecutor of the !CTR In this kiter. Mr t\"goga expressed the w,]lingne>s of the Rwand.,, 
Government to accept ttie case oflldephonse Hategekimana, if referred, 
'' Rwandao Penal Code of IS AuguSI 1977, a:; subsequently amended, Article 6 (Anne, D to lhe Referral 
Request). 
"The Republic of Rwanda ranfiod or acceded to the Convcnli<m of9 D«ember 1948 on lhe Prevenhon 
and Punishment of the Crim, of Genocide on 16 April l 975; the Geneva Convrnnon of 12 August 1949 
relatLve 10 the Protecnon ofC,vihan Persons 1n Time ofWor on 5 May 1964; the Addinonal Pmtoools to 
the Geneva ConvcnMns on 19 :,_Tovemher 1984, Jn add,non, Rwanda rnnfied the Com..,,,tion of 26 

' Th, Prosecu1or v. Haregeldmana, Case No. ICTR--00-SSB-Rl lb" 5/24 
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treaties are "more binding than organic and ordinary laws.''
10 

These treaties and 
conventions define genocide and crimes against humanity. The Chamber notes that the 
! 996 Genocide Law did not provide separale definitions of genocide and crimes against 
humanity, but referred to the definillons of these cnmes in the conventions as the bases 

for !heir definitions in Rwandan ]aw.
10 

17. Organic Law N" 11/2007 of 16/03/2007 Concemmg Transfer of Cases lo lhe 
Republic of Rwanda from the Internarional Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda 1111d from 
Other States {"Transfer Law") will govern Mr. Hategekimana's case if it is referred to 
Rwanda by the Tribunal.11 The Transfer Law states that persons transferred by the 
Tribunal to Rwanda shall be liable to prosecution only for crimes falling within the 
Tribwia\'s jurisdiction.'1 This provision suggests that accused persons referred by the 
Tribunal to Rwanda may be tried for crimes as they are defined in the relevant Anicles of 
the Statute of the TribllllaL Moreover, the Ch.amber notes that the purpose of the 2004 
Gacaca Law was to establish the gacaca system as the primary venue for prosecution of 
such crimes, other than for !hose persons who rank in the "first category'", who were to 
continue to be tried before Rwandan ordinary courts.'l The Chamber understands that 
there have been genocide trials in Rwandan ordinary courts since 2004." Given the status 
of ratified treaties in Rwandan law, the purposes of the 2004 Gacaca Law, and the 
language of the Transfer Law, the Chamber is satisfied that Rwandan courts have subject 
man er jurisdiction over genocide and crimes against humanity. 

Modes of Liability 

18. As for relevant modes of criminal r~nsibility, the Chamber notes that the 
Amended Indictment seeks to hold Mr. Hategekimana responsible for individual 
panicipation pursuant to Article 6(1) of the !CTR Statute, as well as for command 
responsibility pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Statute. Rwanda's Penal Code provides for 
the prosecution of principal perpetrators and accomplices for instigation, preparation and 
planning, commission, direct and public incitemenc, provision of instruments or other 
assistance to principle perpetrators, and for harbouring or aiding pe!Jle!rators.25 Toe 
Chamber considers that the modes of criminal responsibility covered in !he Rwaudan 
Penal Code are adequate to cover the crimes of the accused as a!\eged in the Amended 
Indictment pursuant Article 6(1) of the !CTR Statute. 

~ovemOCI" 1%S on the :-lon•Applicability of Starutory L,mitanon.s to War Crimes and Cnmes Against 
Humamlyon 16Apnl 1975, 
" Consritunon. Artie le 190, 
" 1996 Grnooide Law. Art. I. 
" Transfer Law. Art. l. 
"fbid, Art J. 
"201)4 Gaoaca Law, Arncles [.J. 
"Accordjng to a report commi.sirmed by the Prosecutor ba.sed on a mission oonducled to Rwanda by 1he 
!ntcmational Legal Assistance Consornum. the Rwandan ordinary eouns hO"e prosecuted 207 genocide 
,ase, belw=i 2005 and September 2007, These numbers wore eulled from HGO reports, See J.,_<tice m 
1/wanda. Aa Asse,imenl, (]LAC), J',;ovember 2007, footnote 6. 
" See generally. ,\rtides 89, 90 and 91 of the Rwandan Penal Code. 

The Pmsmaor v. H111i,gelomana. Case No. JCfR.(l(l..55B-Rl lb« 6/24 
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19. The Prosecutor's and Rwanda's submissions are silent regarding command 
responsibility, and the Chamber is not aware of any provisions under Rwandan !aw that 
would authorize the High Court, or any Rwandan court, to bold Mr. Hategekimana 
criminally responsible for the failure to prevent or punish crimes he knew of or 
reasonably shm.l!d have known of commined by his proven subordinates. The Chamber 
will therefore proceed on the assumption that Rwandan law does not recognise command 
responsibility or did not do so at the time relevant to the Amended Indictment. Toe 
Chamber notes that Amended Indictment seeks to hold Mr. Hategekimana respomible 
under Artlde 6(3) on all four counts, and cannot ignore the possibility of an acquittal on 
this basis should it decide to refer the case to Rwanda. The Amended Indictment is 
structured such that Mr. Hategekimana is to be held individually responsible under 
Article 6(1) and responsible as a commander wider Article 6(3) for the same material 
facts. Under such circumstances, Mr. Hategekimana will go free in Rwanda if the 
evidence does not show that he planned, ordered, instigated, committed, or aided and 
abetted the alleged crimes, even if it does show such involvement on the part of his 
proven subordinates and that Mr Hategekimana knew or had reason to know of their 
actions. Given rhe importance of command responsibility to the Amended Indictment, the 
Chamber is not satisfied that there is an adequate legal framework under Rwandan law 
which criminalizes Mr. Hategekimana's alleged conduct.16 

Adaptation of the Amended Indictment 

20. The Transfer Law also requires the Rwandan Prosecutor General's Office to adapt 

any transferred indictment to make it compliant wilh the fonnal requirements of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure of Rwanda ("Rwandan CCP")." The Defence suggests that this 
would result in a violation of Mr. Hategekimana's rights because the adapted indictment 
will comply with laws that are less favourable to accused persons. The Defence provides 
examples of penalty provisions allowed by the Rwandan CCP in support of this 
argument The Chamber rejects the Defence argument. The Chamber recognizes that 
adap!ation of the indictment to comply with the laws of a referral State may be necessary 

"In the case of The Pro.<ecuwr v Rahim Ademi aad Mir/;o Narac, Ca,;e l>io, IT-04-78-/'l". Decisioa for 
Rdern,l to the Arnhonties of lho Republic of Croatia P\i,su,1tn to Rule l t b1S (TC), 14 Scp1cmb<r 2005, the 
ICTY Referral Bench JUched a diffcronl conclusion. The Refemtl Bench noted that the 1997/2004 
"Cnminal Ac, of C,oatia'" ("CAC"), which provided for hab,hty fOT command m;pomibih!y, moy not l,c 
given .-.:troac~ve effect, and thus the l 993 "fundamontal Cnme Statule of Croatia" ("FCSC'), which did 
not e,phcitly provide for command responsibility, may be applied to the alleged crimes of the accused 
perwn, In that case, the Referral Bench dctcnnmed that this was not a bar to referral l,ccause (1) other 
prnvisions of the FCSC pr<»idcd for liabihty for most of the conduct oo,med under Article 7(3) of the 
lCTY Statute, and (i1) that ''lfthe acts that m the ond can b< prnven would oil fall outside ,he scop< of1he 
prov,s,ons of lhe law to b< apphed, the case against the Accused would have lost most of its s,gnificance 
and wi:1ght •· A demi ond NGrOJ:. Demi on for Referral to the Authorities of tho Republic of Croatia Pursuant 
<o Ruk 11 b,s (TC), 14 September 2005. paras. 38-46. The Chamber does not con,,der either of the,;e 
raMnalcs perSuas1ve m the ,nsta"t case. 
"Transf~r Law. Art 4 

The Prosocalor v_ Hateg,klmano, Case No. lCTR-00-558-RI Ibis 
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to effectuate transfer, and notes that adap!ation i_s acceptable pursuant "to the 
jurisprudence and practice of the !CTR and JCTI' regardmg Rule 11 bis referrals. 

21. The Defence also submits that the adaptation process may result in an indictment 
that will include charges outside the TrihW'lal's jurisdiction. Article 3 of the Transfer Law 
states, "[n]otwithstanding the provisions of other laws applicable in Rwand;i, a person 
whose case transferred by the !CTR to Rwanda shall be liable to be prosecuted only for 
crimes falling within the junsdiction of the !CTR." On its face, the Chamber considers 
that there may be some ambiguity as to whether the reference in the Transfer Law to 
"crimes falling within the jurisdiction of the !CTR" refers to both temporal and subject 
matter jurisdiction. It is not. however, for the Chamber to determine how this provision 
will be interpreted by Rwandan courts. Regardless, the Chamber does not consider the 
possibility that Mr. Hategekimana might be charged with criminal acts falling outside the 
temporal jurisdiction of the ICTR 10 be fatal to the Referral Request. This possibility does 
not, of itself, interfere with any of Mr. Hategekimana's rights.19 

Adequacy of the Penalty Stnicture under Rwandan Law 

22. The Chamber must also consider whether there 1s an adequate penalty strucrure to 
punish the alleged crimes of Mr. Hategekimana under Rwandan law. The Prosecution 
and Rwanda suggest that the Transfer Law 1s controihng, and that life impnsonment is 
the maximum penalty available according to this law. The Chamber notes that this 
penalty stnu;ture is consistent with !CTR Rule 101, which allows for a maximum 
sentence of \ik imprisonment. In addition, the Chamber notes that Article 82 of the 
Rwandan Penal Code provides for consideration of the individual circumstances of a 
convicted person in determining sentence, and Article 22 of the Transfer Law states that 
convicted persons will be given credit for time spent in custodi or pending appeal These 
provisions are also consistent with !CTR Rules on sentencing.' 

" See Bagaragaza Appeal DcdS!on. para, l 7 (noting tbat tbe ""cQncept of a 'case• is broader u,.,, any given 
charge in OJI indictmenf", and holding tbat tbe aulhoritfes in the refe,ra/ Stated,, not have to proceed under 
the,r lows "'ith regaT<I to each act or orime in an indictment in the same manner as the Prosecutor of the 
Tnbunal). !n addilion, the Chamber note, tbat the !CTY has re~ several c.,,s to Bo,ni• and 
Her-zegovin• ("BiH""), which has a l•w requiring «daplatlon of referred ,nd,ctrnrnB to nende, them 
compil"1lt wi\h B,H law. See e.g, /'he Pnmc•lor ,. 1/adoWPI S/ank<mC. Case No. JT-96-23-2-PT, 
Decision Q!\ Referr•I of Case under Rule 11 bu (Referral Bench), 17 Moy 2005, p.,a. 74, 
"Comp11re. The Prwec"tor v Milan lukiC & Sred"fe [1Jdt. c.,,, No. JT-98-32/1-PT. D<cos,on on 
Referral of Case Pursuant to Rule 11 b,s (Referral Bench), 5 April 2007, par-.. l 17 (noting that the referral 
scheme of Rule I I bis ,mphes that the Srale should excmse ii, national junsd,ction to tty a referred case). 
In Luh,C & Lul<i/, the lCTY Refem,.l Bench engaged in a long discuss,on of whethe, referral States could 
prosecuic • referred pe,-;son for add,rional notional orimes, While ,he Referral Bench did not conside, there 
to be a simple answer to thlS quostiOn, it did note that, where the accuse<! wo, a ciri,en of the referral Stale 
pmsccurion of tbc accused for nahQ!\al crimes by the referral State was generally not problematic unless 
such pmsecut,on violated the 1n1ematonal obhgarion, of the referral State. The Chamb<r approves of this 
rcasoninE. and finds no probl<m with the possibility that, ,f transferred, Rwanda may prosecute Mc. 
Hateg,kimana for mten1at1onal crime, tbal fall withm the subject matter Jurisdiction of the Tnbunal but 
outs,de the Tnbunal "< lempor-•ljurisd1cliQ!\. 
"See !CTR Rule 101 (BJ & (CJ 

' Tire Pro.,,curor v. Hai;gelomm,o, Case "lo. ICTR--00-SSS-Rl lb/S 8124 
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23. The Defence submits, however, that pursuant to Article 3 of Organic Law N" 
3 \12007 of 2510712007 Relaring to the Abolition of the Death Penalty ("Death Penalty 
Abolition Law"), Mr. Hategekimana may be subjected to either life impnsonment or life 
imprisonment with special provisions. The Chamber is not aware of ~y Rwandan 
junsprudence mterpreting the relationship between the Death Penalty Abohlmn La~ and 
the Transfer Law. And it is not for the Chamber to determine how these laws will be 
mtexpreted or which law will be applied by Rwandan courts. The Chamber notes that 
both Jaws purport to repeal contrary provisions in other !aws_Ji The Death Penalty 
Abolition Law post dates the Transfer Law, which may lead to application of the former 
over the latter under the principle that a later statute removes the effect of a prior one 
where they are irremOOiably inconsistent (lex posterior derogal priari). In addition, ii is 
possible that the laws may be interpreted as being consistent, with the Death Penalty 
Abolition Law providing additional details on the possible legal meaning of "life 
imprisonment" as that phrase is used in the Transfer Law. In any case, the Chamber 
cannot rule out the possibility that a Rwandan court will rule that the Death Penalty 
Abolition Law, and particularly Articles 3 and 4 concerning life imprisonment with 
special provisions, to be the applicable law regarding penalties for persons transferred by 
the Tribunal to Rwanda. 

24. Pursuant to Article 4 of the Death Penalty Abolition Law, life imprisonment with 
special provisions means (i) the "convicted person is not entitled to any kind of mercy, 
condinonal release, or rehabilitation" until that person has served at least 20 years in 
prison, and (ii) the "convicted person is kept in isolation." The Defence argues that the 
provision removing the possibility of "mercy, conditiona! re!ease, or rehabilitation" is in 
conflict with Article 27 of the !CTR Statute and !CTR Rule 124, which allow for the 
possibility of pardon or commutatlon of sentence. The Chamber rejects this argument. 
Article 27 and Rule 124, concerning pardon or commutation of sentence, are limited to 
circumstmccs where the legislation of the State in which a person convicted by the 
Tribunal is serving his sentence expressly allows for such measures. Even then, the 
Presiden! of the Tribunal must authorize such measures before they can take effect.,, 
These pro,~sions do not operate to ves! convicted persons with additional rights or to 
impose obligations on States which agree to imprison persons conV!ctcd by the Tribunal. 
By their plain language, they do not apply to persons referred by the Tribunal to the 
authorities of another State pursl.l&llt to Rule 11 bis. 

25. With regard to the possibility of life imprisonment served in isolation, the 
Chamber notes that various htlll"lan rights bodies have adopted the position that 
imprisonment in isolation may amount to a violation of the rights of the prisoner and 
should only be used in exceptional citcwnstances and for limited periods. For example, 
paragraph 6 of Genera! Comment 20 (Forty-fourth session, 1992) by the Human Rights 
Committee concerning Article 7 of the lntemational Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights ("ICCPR") states that "prolonged solitary confinement of the detained or 

" S,e Death Penally Abolition Law, Article 9; Tren,fc-r Law, Article 25. 
" rem. Rule 125. 

11,e Prosecu1on Hol,gekmaaa, Case No. ICTR-00-5SB-RI lb" 9124 
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imprisoned person may amount to acts prohibited by artl~le 7:"ll While )mprisonment in 
isolat;on for limited periods does not amount to a per se vmiatlon of the nghts of detamed 
persons, safeguards are generally required to ensure that the use of solitary confinement 
1s not abu.sed.'4 The Death Penalty Abolition [,aw seems to allow for imprisonment in 
isolation for 20 years, or more, and does not provide or refer to any such safeguards. 
Moreover, the Chamber is not aware of any safeguards elsewhere in Rwandan law. The 
Chamber finds that if transferred and convicted, Mr. Hategekimana could be subjected to 
a deprivation of his rights tlu-ough prolonged solitary confinement 

The Death Penalty 

26. According to Rule I! bi,; (C), the Chamber must satisfy itself that "the death 
penalty wil! not be imposed or carried out". The Death Penalty Abolition Law states, 
"The death penalty is hereby abolished." This law expressly abolished the death penalty 
in Rwanda for all crimes, including crimes of genocide and crimes against humanity, and 
replaced the death penalty with a maximum sentence of life imprisonment or life 
imprisonment with special provisions 'l 

27. The Defence argues that other relevant laws in Rwanda still contain the death 
penalty, and therefore the current legal status of the death penahy in Rwanda is uncertain. 
This argument 1s without merit. The Death Penalty Abolition Law expressly states, "[i]n 
al! the legislauve texts in foTCe before the commencement of [this] Organic Law, the 
death penalty is substituted by life imprisonment or life imprisonment with special 
provisions as provided for by this Organic Law."16 

28. The Defence submits that there have been extrajudicial killings of detainees Ln 
Rwanda, including extrajudicial killings of former FAR members.17 The Defence 
suggests that reports of these killings show that Mr. Hategekimana may be killed if 
referred to Rwanda regardless of the legal status of the death penalty in Rwandan Jaw. 
The Defence suggests that Mr. Hategekimana is at particular risk as a former member of 
the FAR. While there have been no independent investigations of the mcidents involving 

"Rw31lda rntificd the ICCPR on 16 April 1975, See Rwond•'• Sublltlssions, para. 34, Article 7 of lhe 
!CCPR concern, prohibits, inrer aloa, torture, or cruel, mh•rnan or degrading tJeatrnent or punishment. The 
Chamber note< that no derogati<>n is allowed frnm the oblig,.bOTis of Article 7. See General Comment 20, 

~1 .. 
for e'"mpk, tlte EurOf>Cilit Coor! of Human Rights applyrng Amcle 3 of the European Con,enrion on 

Human Rights, wh,ch also proh,b1ls torture or mhuman and degrading treatment or punishmen~ have held 
<hat reasons mu,t be provi<led for placin;; persons in isolation, that isolanon should not extend mdefinitc\y, 
and prisoner.; should be able to se<k ,ndhodual jud1i:ial =,,cw of prolonged pmods of i,olatlon See 
Romm,z Sanchez v. France, Judgment, European Court of Human Rights, Grand Chamber. App. No, 
59450/00, 4 July 2006. paras r 20--J JO 
"Death Penalty Aholit,on Law, Art. 3-5. 
"Death Penalty Aboli110n Law. Art. 3. 
"Defence Response to Referral Request, paras 99·100 (referring to Annex K, a report by HRW entitled 
"There will be no Trial Police K1lhng, of Detam«s and the Imposition of Collective Punishments", from 
July 2007, and Anne> L, wh,ch includes a public statement from Amn<>ly fntemariMal on ,he need to 
mdeprndently ,nvestigate reports of exlraJudicial killings of former members of the f AR on 21 December 
2005 at Mui ind, military deteruaon cemre). 

' Th, f¼s<CUtor v Ha1,gekunana, Case No. ICTR-00-SSB-RI lbL< 10124 
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police killings of detainees referred to by the Defence, the Chal!lber notes the Rwandan 
police offered explanations for these incidents that differ from HRW accounts. The 
Chamber does not have sufficient information before it, and is not empowered to reach 
any conclusion on these competing claims. [n addition, the Defence does not allege any 
individual threats against Mr. Hategekimana. Under these circumstances, and in light of 
the special detention regime designed for persons transferred to Rwanda by the 
Tribunal," the Chamber does not consider that Mr. Hategekimana faces a serious risk of 
being killed in Rwandan custody. 

29. The Defence also argues that detention conditions in Rwanda are so poor and 
dangerous as a result of, among other things, overcrowding, uruanitary conditions, and 
unavailability of food for detainees that lo transfer him to Rwandan custody would be 
effectively a death sentence. Toe Chamber notes that detention conditions in the prisons 
of a referral state touch upon the fairness of that state's criminal justice system, and thus 
are within the mandate of a Trial Chamber sitting under Rule 1 ! b,s_i~ The Chamber will 
further consider the detention conditions in Rwandan prisons below, in the se<:tion of this 
De<:ision deal1ng with fair trials in Rwanda.4<J With regard to their relevance to the death 
penalty, the Chamber recalls tho existence of a special detention facility built to 
international standards for persons transferred from the !CTR to Rwanda. 41 rn any event, 
the Chamber rejects the Defence contention that the detention conditions in Rwanda can 
be considered an effective death penalty. 

Fafr Trial 

30. Rule 11 bis (C) also obligates the Chamber to satisfy itself that '1he accused wil! 
receive a fair trial in the courts of the State concerned". For present purpo=, the 
Chamber considers that the right to a fair trial includes the following 41 : 

The equality of al[ persons before !he court. 

A fan and pubhc hearing by a competcn~ independent and ,mpartiol mbunol 
established by low. 

The presumpcion of innocence unnl guilt ,s proven acconimg to the law 

The right of on occn.<,d lo be inforn,cd promplly and in de!ail in a language which he 
unden;<ands of the natute and cause of the charge against him. 

Th~ right of on accused to ha>e adequate nme and fadl,ne, fo,-the preparation ofhlS 
defence and lo communicate wnh counsel of his own choosiog. 

"This detenncm scheme is discussed in full in the sectioo dealing with fau tnol. S& •'!Im, paragraph, 76. 

" "Stankovic Appeal Decision. para, 34. 
'' See infra, paragraphs 76• 78, 
"ThlS detenrion scheme 1' di,cuss<:d in full in the secnon dealmg with fair t,ial. See'"'"'• paragraphs 76. 

" "Cf Article 20 of1he ICTR Sta<ute; Article 14 of the JCCPR. 

• 
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Tho nght of an accused "' be tried without ondue delay. 

The nght of an accused to tr., tried in his prese,,co, and to defend hims,lf in person QT 

through legal assimnce of h;, own choosing. 

The nghl of an accused lo be informed, 1fhe does not h°'e legal assistance, of ,his 
ngh!, and to have legal a.;s,stance assigned to him, in any cose where the interests of 
Jusnce so =iuire, and without pa;mrnt by him in any such case ifhe docs not have 
suffictent means to pay for it. 

The right of an accused to e"3m!Ile, or have examined, the witnes.,es ogainst h,rn and 
to obtam the attc1dance and examination of w,lne<ses an his behalf Llll<ler tlie same 
conditions as witrieases against him. 

The nght of an accused to have the free =stance of an imerpreter if he cannot 
undcr,;tand ot speak the languag, used in the p:rnceodmgs. 

The nghl of an accused no, 10 be compelled to testify ag•rnst himself or 10 confess guilt. 

31. Another right not part of the trial phase itself but considered integral to the 
fairness of criminal justice systems is the right of an accused person not to be tried or 
pwrished alain for an offence for which that person has already been acquitted or 
convicted.' 

32. The Prosecution and the Republic of Rwanda submit that Rwandan laws 
guarantee the rights of acc,.,sed persons before Rwandan courts. In support of thi5 
submissions, they refer to many provisions. including but not limited to Articles 13 
through 15 of the Transfer Law, various provisions of the Rwandan Constitution and the 
Rwandan Code of Criminal Procedure, and international and regional human rights 
instruments to which Rwanda is sigoatm:y, such as the ICCPR, and the Afiican Charier 
on Human and People's Rights e·AFCHPR") 

33. Neither the Defence nor any of the amid who submitted briefs m opposition to 
the Referral Request suggests that the rights of accused persons are not protected under 
Rwandan law. Rather, they suggest that, m practice, Rwanda has failed to uphold the 
rights of accused persons in spite of its legal obligations. They submit that Rwanda's 
prior failw-es to guararUee the rights of accused persons provide reason to believe Mr. 
Hategekimana will not receive a fair trial in Rwanda. They therefore invite the Chamber 
to look beyond the relevant Rwandan !aws and consider Rwanda's past practices. 

34. Tue Prosecutor argues that the Chamber's "task is to determine whether the laws 
applicable 10 proceedings against the Accused in Rwanda provide an adequate basis for 
ensuring !he right 10 a fair trial."44 In support of this claim the Prosecution refers to 
decisions of the ICTY Appeals Chamber which state that the ICTY Referral Bench was 

"Articles9 (Non b,s ,a ,dem) of the !CfR Statute; Article \4 of!CCPR. l>"ra, 7 
.. Pro,ecutor', Reply, para. 36. 

The Pro,ecu1ar v Hmegdimaoa. Case No. JCTR-00-SSB-RI ib,s !2/24 
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not reqmred to look beyond the relevant legislation of a proposed referral State when 
determining whether an accused will receive a fair trial in that State.

45 

35. The Chamber disagn:es with the Prosccu!or's description of its task The Chamber 
acknowledges that it is not required to look beyond \he relevant legislation, but considers 
that it is authorised to da so. As the plain language of sub-Rule 11 bis (C) states, the 
Chamber's task is lo "satisfy itself that the accused will receive a fair trial in the courts of 
the State concerned." Determining whether the laws of the refenal State provide for a fail: 
trial is part of that process, and may be sufficient where there is no reason to question the 
application of those laws in practice. The Appeals Chamber has, however, stated that a 
Referral Chamber may consider whatever information it reasonably feels it needs in order 
to satisfy itself that the accused will receive a fail: trial in the courts of the referral State.'° 
Under the particular circumstances of this case, where the Defence and several amict 

curiae submit that the Rwandan judicial system has failed to uphold the rights of the 
accused in the past, despite legislation requinng it to honour those rights, and where they 
offer examples of such prior failures, the Chamber considers that it rnay and should look 
beyond the relevant legislation to examples of the practices of Rwandan courts. 

36. The PrMeeutor alsn ,ubmits that referrals are governed by the Transfer Law, no 
cases have yec been referred to Rwanda t1nder this law, and so there is no basis on which 
to judge the prior practice of the Rwandan judicial systern in applying this law. The 
Chamber recognises that the Transfer Law was enacted as part of Rwanda"s efforts to 
rebuild and reform its judicial system. But does not accept the Prosecutor's argument that 
the enactment of a law renders all past practice irrelevant. The Chamber recalls that it is 
obliged to satisfy itself that Mr. Hategekimana will receive a fail: trial in Rwlil'ldan courts, 
not simply that the newly enacted Transfer Law provides for fair trials. The Rwandan 
Constitution, as well as international treaties such as the lCCPR and regional human 
rights treaties such as the AFCHPR all contain provisions concerning the rights of 
accused persons that pre--date the Transfer Law. 47 Rwandan courts have tried persons for 
genocide under these provisions. The Prosecutor cannot, therefore, reasonably suggest 
that only the Transfer Law is relevant to the is.sue of fair trials in Rwanda. The Chamber 
considers submissions suggesting that Rwanda has not followed its own Jaws or honoured 
its treaty obligations in the past to be relevant to the question of whether it will do so in 
the future. 

37. The Chamber will now consider those fair trial rights that the Defence and am;ci 
curiae submit may no! be guaranteed in prac!ice by the Rwandan judicial system . 

.., For e'"mple, '"" The Prruec"tor v. :iel1M MeJalot, el al, Case No, JT-02-M-ARl lbis.l, Decision on 
Join! D.efence Appeal ag,,nst Referral Decision •nder Rule 11 bis (AC), 7 April 2006. para 69 (ndmg that 
th< Referral Bench did not err by foc•sing on the legal framework 1n 811-1) 
.. Stankovic Appeal DecisiOJl, para. 50 
"Constitution, Art, lS. 19, 20, 44, 60, & Ch. V; CCP aod Law i-:o. 2012006of22/04l2006, Modifymgaad 
Gi,mplemeMlmg the law N" 1312004 of \71512004 f/elarmg 10 /he Code af Cnmmal Pmwiu.re 
("'Amendment to CCP"'): ICCPR. Art. 14; AFCHPR. Art. 7. 

n,, Proucwor v, Hategd<,.,,.aa, Case l'io. ICTR-00-558-RI Ibis 13/24 
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38. The Prosecution and Rwanda sl!bmit, and the Defence and other amid do _not 
dispute, that Rwandan law provides for an independent and impartial judiciary. Anic\e 
140 of the Constitution states that the 'judiciary is independent and separate from the 
legislative and executive branches of governmen1:'" Article 14_2_ of the Constitution 
provides that judges hold tenur_e for life. These constltuno?al provmons are suppor:ed b4 
other laws which reiterate the mdependence and llllpartlahty of the RwandanJuchc1ary. 
Pursuant to the Transfer Law, a judge of the High Court of the Republi~~of Rwanda will 
conduct first instance trials a-ansferred to Rwanda from the Tribunal. Appeals as of 
right are available for errors of law or fact and are heard by a three judge pane! of the 
Supreme Court ofRwanda.50 

39. The Defence, HRW, and the ICDAA contest the independence and impartiality of 
the Rwandan judiciary. The Defence suggests that the judiciary is dominated by the 
Rwandan Government, that the appointment process for judges of the High Court and the 
Supreme Court is controlled by the President of Rwanda. The Defence also expresses 
concern that a single judge will preside over the trial phase in the High Court, claiming 
this raises issues concerning independence as well as competence. HRW provides 
specific examples of cases i! suggests involve the application of political pressure on the 
judiciary. The ICDAA suggests that the judiciary is dominated by Tutsis and victims who 
may have dtfficulty remaining impartial. The ICDM also submits that Rwandan 
reacl!ons to rulings by foreign judges calling for the investigation and prosecution ofRPF 
crimes as well as to f111dings in favour of accused persons before the !CTR show the 
current Rwandan government's willingness to interfere with the judiciary. 

40. The Chamber does not consider the involvement of the President of Rwanda in 
the appointment process for the President and Vice-President of the Rwandan Supre:me 
Court, the High Court, and the regular member.; of the Supreme Court, in itself, to be 
problematic or exceptional. The Chamber notes that the President's role is not absolute in 
this regard. After consultation with the Cabinet and the Supreme Council of the Judiciary, 
the President proposes members of the Supreme Court, but the Senate u!nmately elects 
them.1

' The Chamber does not have before it statistics regarding the ethnic make up of 
these appointing and consulting bodies, or of the judiciary itself, which has made it 
difficult to assess the suggestion that the judiciary 1s dominated by victims of the 
genocide or the Tutsi ethnic group. 11 The Chamber consider.; that even 1f it did have such 

" See e.g .• Am011dmcnt to CCP, Art. 1, Org,mc Law No. 0712004 of 25 April 2004, De1en,11nmg the 
O,ga"'zanon. Funciioning and J.n;dic~o" of Co•m, Arts. 6 & 64; ICCPR, Art. 14 
"Transfer Law, Art. 2. 
" !bid , Art. 16. The prosecut,on and the accused may appeal ""an error on • quesbon oflow rnvahdanng the 
decision. or, aa error of foci wh,ch ha, ocCa>iOITed a miscorria~e of JUSlice.'" 
" Const;tunon, 'i.rtkles I 47-14S. 
"The ICDAA submits that 90% of judges ond prnsecuto<> in Rwanda in 2007 were Tuts,. The Chambcr 
does not have suffi01ent infonnanon before it lo verify this figure, but even ,ftnie docs not consider that 
such a figure would. of itself, ,how a lack of rndeprndence or impartiality. 

Th, Prosecutor v Hategekimaaa, C°"' No. JCTR-00-558.RI lhfr !4124 
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infonnation, elhnic imbalance in the judiciary alone would not be sufficient to show 
impartiality or Jack of independence. 

41 Nor does the Chamber consider the fact that a single judge will preside over the 
tri;l phase before the High Court sufficient to show impartiality or lack ofin<W?endence. 
The Chamber does not consider it necessary to engage 11\ a comparative analysis of legal 
systems, and considers it uncontroversial that single judge trials are a common fea~e 
around the world, including for trials of serious crimes. Rule 11 bis does not reqWJc 
Rwanda to copy the three judge panel system practiced at this and other _international and 
hybrid tribunals in order to qualify for transfer of cases. Furthermore, mtemat1onal and 
regional hwmm rights treaties, such as the ICCPR and the AFCHPR, do not require that a 
trial or an appeal be heard by a specific number of judges to meet fair trial standards. 
Finally, none of the submissions has provided evidence that single judge trials in 
Rwanda, which commenced with the judicial reforms of 2004, have been more open to 
outside influence than prevlous trials involving panels of judges. 

42. The Defence, HRW, and the ICDAA submit that the Rwandan judiciary is subject 
10 government influence. HRW submits that inten,iews with present and former jurists 
have led it to believe that the Rwandan judiciary lacks independence, and refers to a 
select number of specific e.xarnples that it suggests show improper influence on the 
judiciary." The Chamber notes that the examples cited in HRW's submissions involve a 
limited number of cases over a period of several years where the Rwandan ordinary 
courts have been dealing with large numbers of cases. The concerns expressed by former 
members of the Rwandan judiciary lack specificity and context. The Chamber does not 
consider that the examples and general concerns raised by HRW are sufficient to show 
such impartiality or lack of independence on the part of the judiciary as to prevent 
transfer. 

43 The JCDAA suggests !hat the reactions of the Rwandan government to 
investigations hy foreign judges into crimes committed by the RPF, as well as the 
reactions to decisions of this Tribunal provide reason to question the mdependence and 
impartiality of the Rwandan judiciary. The Chamber disagrees. Without commenting on 
their details, the Chamber notes that these were reactions to the rulings of foreign courts, 
and do not show how Rwanda would react to rulings by its own courts." 

"HRW refm 10 interviews conducted from 2005 through 2007 with appro,imately 25 individual, it 
de,cnbes as "high.mnking judicial official,, jud~. pro.ecutor.i, and lawyen, now °' fonnerly active in the 
Rwandan jud1c1aJ s~tem" who mformed liRW th•t Rwandan Courts were not ,ndepcndc:nt, even uftcr 
2004. HR W's Original Submiss,ons, para SJ; HR W's Further Submission,, para. 27, HRW also referred to 
speeific eumples tha! n suu<sts illustrate a lack of Judicial independence, such as cases of individuals 
being arrested on the =ing rnstrucnon of Rwandan Government authorities, and 1he arr,,<t of persons 
who havo crfod,ed 1he OUTT<nt Rwandan Go,·emment, cxarnpl"' of inl01iercnce in an ongoing trials, and 
e'"mplcs of JUdic,al figures bemg moved to different posts or lcav,ng the co"ntry. HRW's Onginal 
Submi,s,ons, paras. 50, S3, 54: HR W's Funher Submissions, paras 30-35, 
"The ,nddents mvolvmg Barayagwiza and Bagambda cited by the JCDAA do not show that the Rwfilldan 
Judic,ary lacks independ.,,cc or is biased. The Barayo.gw,za ,nddent occurred several years ago. The !CTR 
has acquitted fi,·e persons smce then, and the Rwandan government has not refused 10 CO<>perate with the 

' n,, Pro,ec,,1or v Ha,egek,..,,aa, Case No. !CTR--00-5SB-Rl lbl< 15/24 
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44. The Defence has also chal!enged the competence of the Rwandan judiciary to 
handle transferred cases, suggesting they lack adequate experience. The Chamber has not 
been presented with details regarding the education and experience levels of the members 
of Rwanda's High Court or its Supreme Court. Nonetheless, the Chamber notes that the 
Rwandan judiciary has been rebuilding since the 1994 genocide, R,~andan High and 
Supreme Court judges are experienced in adjud_icating cases ~vo\YJng genoc1d~ and 
crimes against hwnanity, and must meet minimum educatmnal_ ":'d expenence 
requirements. The Chamber therefore rejects the Defence subm1ss1ons regardrng 
competence. 

45. The Chamber notes the availability of monitoring and revocation procedures 
under Ru!e 11 bis D(iv) and F. The Chamber considers that, if it were to transfer Mr. 
Hategekimana to Rwanda, monitors could inform the ?rosecutor and the Chamber of any 
concerns regardrng the independence, impartiality, or competence of the Rwandan 
judiciary.51 

46. The Chamber concludes that, although the "concept of an independent judiciary is 
relatively new m Rwanda", !-6 the submissions of the parties do not sufficiently call into 
question the independence, impartiality and competence of the Rwandan judiciary to 
prevent transfer. 

The Presumplion of Innocence 

47. Article 13 (2) of the Transfer Law recognizes that an accused person transferred 
by the Tribunal to Rwanda "will be presumed innocent until proven guilty." This 
principle is also recognized in the Constitution, the Rwandan Code of Criminal Procedure 
and in the ICCPR.l' 

48. Tbe Defence and HRW submit tha~ if transferred, Mr. Hategekimana may not 
benefit from the legally recognized preswnption of innoceoce. The Defence suggest'5 all 
former members of the FAR are preswned to have participated in the Rwandan genocide. 
HRW submits that s!atemems by government officials concerning accused persons, the 
denial of voting rights to accused persons, and the practice of collective punisbrnent all 
raise concerns that Mr Hategekirnana may not be presumed innocent U(lti] proven guilty 
ifh1s case is transferred to Rwanda. 

49. The Chamber recogni7.es that the present situation, which involves transfer of a 
fomier military adversary of some members of the current Rwandan government, calls 
for awareness of the risk of victor's justice, and thus careful scrutiny. Having said tha~ 

T nbunal as a result of these acquittals. The Bagatnbiki incident dad not involve re.tnal for cnme, for which 
he was acquitted by the IClR, bul trial fot cmttes for which he was no! charged. 
"Srankovic Appeal DedSJ0/1, paras. 50-52 (ruhng Jhat il was reasonable for !he Referral Bench to .. h,fy 
itself that the accused would receive a fair trial in part on the basis of the Rule 11 bis moniloring ond 
rcvocahon mcchamsm). 
"Jwmce m Rwanda· An A;sessmen,, (!LAC), No,embcr 2007, Section 6J.7. 
'' Consrin,non, Art. 19; Amendmer,t to CCP, Art 44; JC CPR, Att. 14 (2). 
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rhe Defence's claim that Mr. Hategekimana will be presumed guilty is unsupported and 

speculative. 

SO. HRW's submissions do not support the claim that accused persons are not 
presumed innocent in practice. The denial of voting rights for accused P.ersons do7s not 
show that they will no! be presumed. innocent in crtminal proceedings. Snrularly, 
allegations of co!leclivc punishment of persons living in areas where crimes have been 
cmnmined, though they may raise issues to be addressed within Rwanda's cruninal 
justice system, do nDl rise to the \eve\ to suggest that Rwanda fails to recognize the 
presumptiDn of i1111ocence a! trial, Nor do they suggest that judges of the Rwandan High 
Coun, to which Mr, Ra1egekimana would be transferred, will fail to uphold the 
presumption of innocence. Moreover, the Rwandw authorities dispu!e the factual details 
of RRW's claims and deny any official involvement in such incidents. The Chamber 
therefore has no reason to beheve that Mr. Hategekirnana VY-ill be subjected to such 
deprivations. 

51. The Defence and HRW also submit tha! certain statements by Rwandan officials 
call into question the applicatlon of the presumption of innocence in practice. Without 
commenting on the substance of these statements, the Chamber notes that they are 
general in namre and do not concem the guilt or innocence of specific accused persons. 

52. The Chamber finds that Rwandan law recognizes the presumption of innocence. 
The Chamber does not consider that the submissions and examples of the Defence and 
HR W show that Mr. Hategckimana will not 1N: presumed innocen!. 

Legal Assistance 

53 Article 13 (6) of the Transfer Law recognizes the right of accused persons to 
counsel of their choice, and the right to free legal assistance for indigent persons. The 
Defence, RRW, and the ICDAA claim that Rwanda cannot guarantee these rights in 
practice because of the lack of a sufficient number of willing and capable lawyers in 
Rwanda, and because of the unavailability of funds for indigent accused in Rwanda. Even 
where such funds have been available in the past, they have not been disbursed to defence 
counsel representing indigent accused persons. 

54. According to HRW, the Rwandan Bar Association consisted of 274 members at 
the begmning of 2008. Though this is a small number relative to the case load faced by 
Rwandan courts, the Chamber notes that, according !o the Rwandan Government, 
members of the Rwandan Bar arc available and willing to defend persons transferred 
from the Tribunal to Rwanda. Members of the Rwandan Bar Association have experience 
defending genocide cases. 58 

" The Chamber ha.s not be<r1 provided wilh any spco,fic or stabsncal information on the number of 
members of the Rwandan BOT Association who have exJ>Orience in defending genocide cases, but n is clear 
from the submi.,;ons !hat Rwandan lawy= have represented persons accused ,n such cases. For example, 
HR W's Ong,na\ Submissions, para, 69-74 (d,scussmg the experiences of Rwandan lawyers defending 
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55. Regarding the availability of free legal assistance _to indigent accused, the 
Chamber notes that, while this may have been a problem m ~e past, the Rwan~ 
Government claims that 250 million Rwandan Francs (approximately $500,000 li.S. 
dollars) have been set aside to fund the legal aid scheme, with funds to be provided by 
Avocats Sans Fromiers ("ASF") in cooperation with the Belgian Technical School. HRW 
acknowledges that ASF ,ind a Belgian government organization disbursed funds for legal 
assistance to indigent clients in Rwanda during 2007, some of whom were accused of 
genocide.'" At this stage, the apparent availability of funds is sufficient to satisfy the 
Chamber that free legal assistance would be available to Mr. Hategekimana if transferred 
and fmmd indigent by the Rwandan a1.1thorities. 60 lfthis were to become a problem upon 
transfer, the Chamber considers that the availability of mooitors and the possibility of 
revocation of referral could rectify any subsequent failure by the Rwandan au!boril!es to 
make counsel available or disburse funds for legal assistance. 6' 

Ability of the Defence to Exercise irs Function 

56. Article 15 of the Transfer Law recognizes the right of defence teams to perform 
their duties free of government interference and, if requested, with security md 
protection. 

57. The Defence, HRW, the ICDAA, and ADAD claim that, in practice, Rwanda 
cannot guarantee the abihty of the Defence to exercise its function. More specifically, 
they claim that the Rwandan government may not be able to adequately protect defence 
teams or facilitate travel and investigation by the Defence throughout the country. Rather, 
they claim the Rwanda government has actively mterfered with and impeded defence 
teams ll1 the past. 

58. The allegations regarding interference with the Defence can be divided into two 
categories: (i} the inability of defence teams 10 obtain documen~ in a timely manner or at 
all; and (ii) threats aod intimidation to members of defence teams, including the arrest of 
defence team members m connection with their work. Without examining their details 
here, the Chamber acknowledges that the examples provided by the Defence and amici 
suggest that a defence team rna.y face difficult working conditions in Rwanda. Hut the 
Chamber notes that, though troubling, the examples are discreie: they do not show 
widespread abuses. Nor do they show that the Defence will be unable to exercise its 
ftmction. In this regard, the Chamber notes that !CTR defence teams have generally been 
able to work in Rwanda. In addition, the new legal scheme for transfers, including Article 
15 of the Transfer Law, is untested in this regard and may provide additional protecllons. 

persons accnsed of gonoc,de before Rwandan courts). The Chamber noks 1hat the esperiences of Rwandan 
lawye"' descnbed m HRW's submission, were problematic, but HRW acknowledges that lawyers have 
stated that Rwanda, lawy,r, have stated that they would b< w1l\1ng to T"l'tesent accused person, transferred 
to Rwanda by the ICTR. if they were assured adequate compensation. HRW's Onginal Submissions, para, 

" "HRW's Ori~rnal Subm,s.,ion,, para. 7B 
" Slan~ovic Appoal Decision, para 21. 
"Stank<>viC Appeal Decision, paras. 50-52 
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59. HRW suggests that the current Rwandan campaign against "genocidal ideology" 
may impede a vigorous defence. HRW ackllowledges that prop<Jsed leg1,slation 
specifical\ y criminalizing genocidal ideology has not_ yet been adopted, but submits that 
the Constituuon commits Rwanda to fight "the ideology of genocide and all its 
manifestations", and Article 4 of a 2003 law punishing the crime of genocide, cri,:nes 
against humanity, and war crimes prohibits "any gross !lllmmalization of the genocide, 
any attempt to justify or approve of genocide, and any destruction of evidence of the 
genocide:·6' Another !aw cnrnina!i:cing and punishing genocidal ideology has been 
passed by the Rwandan National Assembly and lS currently under considerat,on by the 
Rwandan Senate.63 Without questioning the legitimacy of legislation against hate speech 
and noting that Holocaust denial is criminalized in other states, the Chamber recognizes 
the possibility for abuse of such provisions. The Chamber also notes, however, that no 
such cases involving members of defence teams have been brought to its attention. 
Therefore, such concerns are speculative at this point. 

60. The Chamber notes that, while the issues raised by the Defence and amici do 
suggest the possibility of some difficulties for the Defence in exercising its function, the 
Chamber does not consider that these difficulties show that Mr. Hategekimana would not 
receive a fair trial. In addition the Chamber notes that, were it to transfer Mr. 
Haiegekimana to Rwanda, the monitonng and revocation scheme under Rule I I bis could 
serre as a safeguard to ensure that the Defonce was not prevented from effectively 
canying out its funcl!onM 

Ava,lab,l,ty and Protection of Witnesses 

6 I. The Chamber notes that the issue of witness protection is "instrumental to the 
issue of witness availability'', and thus "relevant to the fairness of a trial as it may affect 
an accused's right to examine, or have examined, the witnesses against him and to obtain 
the attendance and examination of witnesses on his behalf under the same conditions as 
the witnesses a gains! hirn."'"5 

62. Article 14 of the Transfer Law provides a detailed witness protection regime 
expressly linked to IC1R Rules 53, 69 and 75. It also refers to the facilitation of witness 
testimony, including "immunity from search, seizure, arrest or detention during their 
testimony and during their travel to and from trials" for witnesses coming to testify from 
abroad. The Prosecution and the Rwandan Govemment submit that this regime is 
adequate to guarantee the safety of all witnesses who may testify in cases referred by the 
Tribunal to Rwanda. They suggest that this regime should also ensure witness attendance, 
and that arguments to the contrary by the Defence and amici are speculative. 

" Low 33/b,E.12003, Punishing ,he Crirne of Ge,,ac,de. Cr,me, Agamsr H"manily and War Cr,rneo, Art. 4 
("'2003 Law"). 
" HR W's Further Submiss,~ns, para. 18. 
" Stankovic Appeal Decision. paras. 50•52, 
" See Ademi and Nornc, Decision for Referral to the Aulhoritios of the Ropubhc of Croan. Pur,;uan( to 
Rule It bis (TC), 14 September 2005, para. 49, 
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63. Toe Defence, HRW, and the ICDAA argue that Rwanda cannot adequately 
protect witnesses, and refer lo examples of threats, hirras.srmmt, and vfolenc~ cornmitced 
against witnesses. They also allege thac official action has been taken agains_t ~fence 
witnesses in the past, suggesting Rwandan Government involvement or complicity. The 
Defence, HRW and the \CDAA suggest that Mr. Hategekimana may be unable !o 
convince witnesses, whether residing in Rwanda or abroad, to testify on his behalf. HRW 
also submits that witnesses may be unwilling to testify on behalf of persons accused of 
genocide for fear of falling afoul of genocidal ideology laws prohibiting minimization, 
negation, justification or approval, or destruction of evidence of genocide. The Defence 
adds that most of its witnesses will come from outside Rwanda, and many are refugees 
for whom any return to Rwanda would be in violation of their refugee status. 66 

64. As a preliminary matter, the Chamber notes that no judicial system can guarantee 
absolute witness protecrion.67 Regarding the claim that the Rwandan witness protectlon 
service cannot adequately protect witnesses due lo a lack of adequate resources and too 
few personnel, the Chamber notes that, according to HRW, some 9-00 witnesses have 
been assisced through the program since its inception, The examples cited by HRW in 
particular show that there has been sporadic violence against prosecution witnesses in 
panicular, but the Chamber has not been given any information to suggest that the 
examples referred to by HRW and the ICDAA concerned witnesses who had availed 
themselves of the witness protection service. While the funding and personnel issues 
faced by the witness protection service may suggest that it faces challenges, they do not 
show that it is ineffective. 

65. The Defence, HRW, and the ICOAA have offered examples where defence 
witnesses have been threatened and harassed after testifying on behalf of persons accused 
in ordinary andgacaca courts in Rwanda and before the !CTR. Others have been arrested 
or accused iu gacaca proceedings after providing such testimony. 

66. HRW stresses the possible negative impact of Rwanda"s laws concerning 
genocidal ideology on the willingness of witnesses to testify on behalf of accused 
persons. HR W refers to three parliamentary commissions which studied genocidal 
ideology. According to HRW, the first commission interpreted the term to include 
opposition to governmen! policies, including land rcfomt, support for oppos!lion 
candidates, or discussion of war crimes allegedly wmmitted by the Rwandan Patriotic 
Army ("RPA"'), the military branch of the Rwandan Patriotic Front ('"RPF"). HRW 
suggests thal the second and third commissions also applied the !enn broadly. 
Government officials have denounced "hundreds of people and dozens of Rwandan and 

"The Defence has no( filed, or been ordered to file a witne>s Hsi pursuant !o !CTR Rule 73 ,e,, wh,dr is 
no< unuoual a! this suge of the proceed,ngs before the Tribunal, NonethdOM, this make, the Dd'once 
assertions ab,out its prospective w11l1<cssos difficult for the Chamber to assess. Con<1denng that large 
numbers of defence witnesses testifying before the Tnbunal come from outside RwMda, the Chamber 
cons,ders it appropriate to assume the veracity of the Defence assertions for the purposes of consideration 
of the Referral Request. 
" The Pro,ecuro, v Go;ko Jankovi<', Case No. !T-96-23-2-ARI lbis.2, De<asion <>rt Rule 11 blS Referral 
(AC). 15 No,ember2005. para. 49, 
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international organizations" for holding "genocidal ideas". HRW also provides examples 
showing that Rwanda's campaign against genocidal ideology bas also been carried out in 
the judicial system pl.U"Suant to the 2003 Law, and where the Rwandan judicial authorities 
have sought to extend application of tlus law beyond national boundaries." Without 
questioning the legitunacy of such laws, the examples provided show that the language 
has been interpreted broadly on occasion. Moreover, HRW provides examples of some 
witnesses who have stated they would not be willing to testify for fear of prosecuhon 

under these laws. 

67. The Chamber accepts that, regardless of whether their fears are we!l fotlllded, 
witnesses in Rwanda may be unwi!ling to testify for the defence as a result of the fear 
that they may face threats, harassment, arrest or accusations of harbouring "genocidal 
ideology," 

68. There rnay be additional difficulties obtaining witness testimony from outside 
Rwanda. Regardless of the protections promised under Rwandan law, the Chamber 
accepts that many defence witnesses residing outside Rwanda may be unwilling to travel 
to Rwanda to testify.69 ln addition, the Defence claims and ICTR experience confirms 
that many Defence witnesses residing outside Rwanda have claimed refugee status, and 
thus there may be legal obstacles prevennng !hem from rernming to Rwanda.

70 

69. Pursuant to Article 28 of the [CTR Statute and !CTR Rule 54, the Tnbunal may 
issue subpoenas with the assistance of international parties to obtain the live testimony of 
unwilling witnesses. This is not the case in Rwanda. The Cbamber is not aware of 
Rwanda's participation in conventions concerning mutual assistance in crimina! 
matters. 71 Rwanda may therefore face difficulties securing the attendance of witnesses 
livrng abroad. 

70. The Prosecution and Rwanda offer video-link as a solution. While this may be an 
adequate solution for some witnesses, the Chamber notes that the Defence claims that 
most of its witnesses are !iving outside Rwanda. The Chamber is not aware of any 
Rwandan legislation or case law addressing the weight to be given to video-link 
testimony, or under what circwnstances it should or should not be authorized. At this 

" HR W's FuMller Subm,ssio",, paras 22-25. 
" The Chamber notes a statement by the Rwandan Minister of Justice regard;ng the ,mmunity for Witnesses 
g<anl<d undet the Transfer Law The Minister stated 1hat ,mmun;ty "'will be a step towa.ds their being 
captured, They will have 10 s,gr, affidavits on wbich their current address w,11 b< shown ond th•I would at 
any other tome \eod to their arrest." As HRW noted, "'flus camment, widely c,rculated among Rwandans in 
the diaspora. s,:rved only to confim, the fear, of mOlly Rwandan, that !he ;mmunjty guaran!oed by the 
transfer law was in fact a falsehood to facihtate theor later arres, a,,d fo.ced retllm 10 Rwanda," HRW"s 
Onginal Submission,, paras. 38-40. The Chamber accepts that this sratemer,I may contribute to !he 
unw1l11ngness of w:,o,esses outside Rwanda to en\er the oounny to testffy for the Defence, 
"Fo, e,ample, .<ee Convmtion Relating to the Status of Refugee> (1951), Art. I (Cj(I) (Nohng that the 
con,-cnno,, will no longer apply to pe,sons who ,·oluntanly avail themselves of the protection of thei, 
country or nationality). 
"See SiankoviC Appeals Decisr"'I. para, 26 (oot;ng the reJe"8nce of Bosnia and Her,egovina•, ratLficat;on 
of 1he European Comen110n on ~utual Assistance in Cnminal ~atlerS ta the issue of obtaining "-'lltesses), 

, 
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Tribunal, the preference is that witnesses testify in court."' Video-link testimony is. an 
exception to this norm, and may be given less weight as a result of the possible 
difficulties that accompany electronic transmission. 1

' In addition, video-link testimony 
may not be appropriate for key witnesse:s.74 The Chamber considers that hearing. mo_st 
defence witnesses in a case by video-link after heanng witnesses for the Prosecuuon in 

court may violate Mr. Hategekimana's right to a fair trial, m particular his right "to 
examine, or have examined, the witnesses against him and to obtain the attendance '."'d 
examination of witnesses on his behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against 

lum.''" 

71. The Chamber concludes that the Defence may face difficulties in obtaining the 
testimony of witnesses living in and outside Rwanda and is not satisfied that Mr. 
Hategekimana will receive a fair trial =der such circurnstances, 1

6 

Double Jeopardy 

72. The protection against double jeopardy is guantnteed by Article 9 of the 
Tribunal's Statute (non bis in idem). HRW submits that Article 93 of the 2004 Gacaca 
Law authorizes, at !east implicitly, the re-trial of persons for crimes for which they have 
already been tried in conventional courts. According to HRW, such re-trials a! thcgacaca 
level have occurred in dozens of cases. 

73. The Prosecution does not dispute that such re-trials have occurred but submits that 
these cases did not involve re-trial of cases under the Transfer Law, Article 25 of wluch 
states that the provisions of the Transfer Law will apply in the case of confllct with any 
other laws. In addition, Article 13 of the Transfer Law states that the rights recognized 
therein are without prejudice to other rights recognised under Rwandan law, mcluding, 
mler alia, the ICCPR, which prohibits double jeopardy in Article 14. 

" See e g., 11,e Prosecutor v Th,foneste Bago,ora <1 al., Case No. lCTR-98-41-T, Decision on Pro«cution 
Request fo, Testimony ofW,tness BT via Video.Link (fC), B Octol>cr 2004, para. IS. 
"See f/,e Prosecutor v. DuJ/ro Tad,,!. Cast No. IT-94-l-T. DecisiOTl on tho Defence Monon to Summon 
and Protect Defence Witnesses, and on the Giving of Evidence by Video-Link (TC), 25 June 1996, para. 21 
(noting that "the evidcntiary v,luc of lc:;1imony provided by video-Jmk ... ,s not as weigMy as testimony 
g,ven in the courtr0om. Hcanng of wit,,esses by video-lmk should thcrcforc be avoided a:; far a:; po,sible'); 
Bago<ora et al, Deoi,;on on Prosecutton Request for Testimony of Witnes, BT via Video-Link (TC), 8 
O<tob.,. 2004, para 15. 
'• S,e The Prouc"/ar v. P,,ora,s Z,giranyirazo, Case No ICTR-200l -73-AR73, Decision on Interlocutor;
Appeal (AC), JQ O<tobcr 2006. para. 19 (accepting HS an importaat 101cres! the Tnal Chamber's concern 
over its ability to """'' the credibility of a pllrticulorly impmta,tl wimes, via Y1deo-link). 
"In addition lo the problems d,scu.s.se<l abo-.. the Chamber no\eS Iha( such a scenano may ra,se "<l"'hly 
of ,mis issues See The Proue"'"" v. Du.ffo Tadu', Caso No. IT-94-1-A. Judgement (AC), 15 July 1999, 
paras. 43-56, But the Chamber also note, that, generally, matters outs,de the control of the court are nol 
ccnsidcre<l to ra,se equal11y of arms i,sues /but .• P""'· 49. The Chamber notes, however, that dm'1on, to 
allow or disallow v,deo-link testimony on the basis of 1he importance of a wimess's testimony, and/or to 
~ive less "'eight to ternmony hoard by video-lrnk ar< within the control of the court 
' Cf. TaJ1C, Judgement (AC). pan, 55 (notiog the po,;s,bilLty of• s,tuation where a fair trial is not poss,ble 

because important defence w1mosses do no! appear ., a result of circumsrances outside lhe oontrOI of !he 
court) 
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74. Toe Chamber notes that pursuant to Article 190 of the Rwandan Constitution, 
international treaties such as the ICCPR are more binding than organic !aws and other 
Rwandan domestic legislation, which may suggest that the provisions of the ICCPR 
should overrule contrary provisions of the 2004 Gacaca Law. Both the 2004 Gacaca Law 
and the Transfer Law are organic laws, but the Transfer Law is lex pos1erior and may be 
found 10 apP!y in cases of conflict. None of the e,:.amp\es of re.trial in gacaca courts cited 
by HRW occUJTed under the Transfer Law, which establishes the High Court and the 
Supreme Court as the only competent courts to hear cases transferred by the Tribunal to 
Rwanda. 17 Given the relevant provisions of the Transfer Law, the tCCPR, and the 
Constitution, the C'bamber is satisfied that Mr. Hategekimana would not be subJccted to 
re-trial in gacaca courts 1fhis case were to be transferred to Rwanda. 

Detention Conditions 

75. As noted above, detention conditions !Ouch upon the fairness of a state's criminal 
justice system, and are therefore within the mandate of a Trial Chamber sining Ullder 
Rule 11 bis.'' The Chamber has already coruidered problems "ith Rwanda's law as it 
relates to post-conviction detention conditions in the section dealing with penalty 
stmcturc. ' 9 The Chamber will now consider pre-trial detention conditions. 

76. Article 23 of the Transfer Law states that persons transforred to Rwanda by the 
ICTR for tnal shall be detamed in accordance ,,;ith international standards, and that the 
International Cornminee of the Red Cross ("[CRC'J or an !CTR appointed observer shall 
have the right to inspect the detention conditions of transferred persons. 

77. The Defence, HRW, and the ICDAA submit that detenuon conditions may not 
comply with internationally recognized standru:ds, and point to past problems of chronic 
overcrowding, unsanitary conditions and insufficient food stores to feed detain(les. The 
Prosecution and the Rwandan authorities submit that Mr. Hategekimana would be 
detained in new facilities hu.i!t, or in the process of being built to international standards 
in Mpanga and in Kiga!i."0 This facility has been visited by outside observers.11 The only 
issut raised by the Defence, HRW, and the lCDAA regarding these new facilities is that 
they are not ye! be completed. The Chamber notes that, if it were to order transfer of Mr. 
Hategekimana's case ii could do so on the condition !hat transfer not be given effect until 
completion of the facilities in Mpanga.'1 

·, ' Transfer Lav.·. An. l. 
'"Stankovic Appeal D<<tsion, para. 34. 
"Seo"pra, paras 22,2S 
,. Rwanda's Subm,,,ion,, paras 30,33, 
"Rwanda'sSubmi«ions,para 31. 
"S,x StankoviC Appeal Decision, para, 50 (noting that tho Chamber can issue whatever orders it f<els arc 
necessary to 0-<sist ,t m satisfying itselftbat an acoused w,11 receive a fair tnal m the refeml Stale), 

• The Prosecwm- a Hatey,eiamn,,a, Case No. tCTR-00-55B-RI lb" 
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78. The Chamber notes !hat Rwanda has made significmt progress in rebuilding to its 
criminal justice system, which was crippled as a result of the events of 1994. 
Nonetheless, some obstacles to referral of Mr. Hatcgekimana's case remain. The 

Chamber: 

(i) is not satisfied that Rwanda's legal framev.·ork criminalizes coII1nJand 
responsibility; 

(u) is not satisfied that Rwanda can ensure Mr. Hategdumana's right to obtain 
the attendance and examination of witnesses on his behalf under the same 
conditions as the witnesses against him; and 

(iii) considers it possible that, pursuant to Rwandan law, Mr. Hategekimana 
may face life imprisonment in isolation without adequate safeguards in 
violation of his right not to be subjected to cruel, inhwnan or degrading 
punishment." 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the Referral Request. 

Arusha, 19 June 2008 
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'd Khan 

Presidmg Judge 
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Asoka de Silva 

Judge 
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